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Chapter 11: Sales Reporting



CHAPTER 11: SALES REPORTING Objectives The objectives are: •



Understand the tools you use to evaluate sales data.



•



Use default sales productivity reports to review potential opportunities, forecast revenue, and analyze sales productivity.



•



Export the results of an Advanced Find or view an Excel spreadsheet using the Export to Microsoft Excel feature.



•



Quickly generate custom reports using the Report Wizard.



Introduction This lesson covers additional features in Microsoft Dynamics CRM that are used to analyze the data captured in the system. A number of sales productivity reports provide insight into sales performance and allow for sales forecasting. The Export to Excel feature enables both static copies and dynamic queries of data to be viewed and evaluated in Microsoft® Excel®. The Report Wizard and associated tools allow end-users to rapidly develop and share custom reports.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0



Evaluating Sales Data Microsoft Dynamics CRM provides a number of tools that you can use to evaluate sales-related information, including: •



Productivity Reports - Microsoft Dynamics CRM includes a number of off-the-shelf reports to help you evaluate the efforts of your sales force, including sales history and sales productivity.



•



Advanced Find - Covered in Lesson 4: 360-Degree View of the Customer, Advanced Find allows you to do complicated and comprehensive searches for all types of information, including searching for information from different types of records and viewing the combined data. You can save the searches and their results for later use. Refer to Lesson 4: 360-Degree View of the Customer for more information.



•



Export to Excel - You can export information to Excel as static or dynamic worksheets and as dynamic pivot tables, and then use Excel's capabilities to manipulate the data and perform complex analysis.



•



Custom Reports - Microsoft Dynamics CRM's Report Wizard makes it easy for you to create your own custom reports, picking the data to include and the format in which you want it to appear.



Measuring Performance with Sales Productivity Reports You can use the sales force management tools in Microsoft Dynamics CRM to access your organization's productivity information, such as sales quotas and forecasts for the coming quarter as well as sales activities. With Microsoft Dynamics CRM, you can view individual, group, and territory productivity. Use this information when measuring the progress of your sales force against the quotas that have been set for them, their managers, and the territories they are divided into. Microsoft Dynamics CRM provides information about:
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•



The quota set for the fiscal period.



•



The actual revenue generated for the fiscal period (or to date for the current period).



•



The percentage of the quota accomplished (quota versus revenue).



•



The number of opportunities that placed orders.



•



The number of opportunities that were lost (did not place orders).



•



The estimated revenue in the pipeline (the estimated revenue that could be generated from open opportunities when they close).



•



The percentage of opportunity estimations accomplished (the number of opportunities that placed orders versus the number of opportunities that did not).



Chapter 11: Sales Reporting Default Productivity Reports Using the following default sales reports, view productivity for an individual salesperson, a group of salespeople, or a sales territory. Sales History Report The Sales History report lets sales managers view the performance of salespeople by the past revenue that they have generated. The report displays a bar chart of the total revenue earned and the total revenue lost for a single customer or a group of customers. Clicking an area of the chart displays a list of closed opportunities and the following key information: •



The revenue that was generated



•



The average size of the deal



•



The win rate



•



The date that the deal was closed



Use this information to determine who the top salespeople are and which customers are generating the most revenue. Sales Pipeline Report The Sales Pipeline report lets salespeople and managers view anticipated revenue (revenue that is in the pipeline) generated from opportunities. You can view the revenue that is expected from opportunities for an individual salesperson, group of salespeople, or a territory. The report displays a bar chart of anticipated revenue. Clicking an area of the chart displays the following key information: •



The stage of sale that the opportunity is currently in



•



The probability that the opportunity will be won



•



The anticipated revenue



Use this information to help salespeople meet territorial quotas or other goals. NOTE: You must use Microsoft Dynamics CRM workflow processes to define opportunity sales stages in order for this report to provide meaningful data.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Neglected Leads and Accounts The Neglected Leads report displays a list of leads that have not had an activity (an action to be performed, such as a task, or a communication item that is sent or received, for example, e-mail, phone calls, and appointments; the status of activities is tracked and the activity history is stored in the system, so users can view the open and closed activities) completed for a specified number of days. The challenge for a sales person is to turn a lead into an opportunity. Leads that are not contacted are not likely to become opportunities. The Neglected Leads report helps sales people stay on top of their leads. Staying in close contact with your existing accounts often makes them better customers and can increase the revenue that they generate. The Neglected Accounts report displays a list of accounts that have not had an activity completed for a specified number of days.



Demonstration: Forecasting Sales This demonstration uses the Pipeline report to view specific sales information. Scenario A Sales Representative would like to view potential sales by sales territory then view only those that are expected to close in the coming month for the Region (such as West, Central, etc.). The filter on the Pipeline report is edited and used to locate this information. Goal Description The goals of this demonstration are to: •



View the Pipeline report



•



Change the filter on the report to view only sales estimated to close in the coming month



•



Group the report by Sales Territory and view the information for the Region.



Steps Follow these steps to view the report: 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Sales and then click Opportunities. 2. On the Actions toolbar, click Reports and then select Sales Pipeline. 3. In the Select Records dialog box, under Use these records, select All applicable records. 4. In the Select Records dialog box, click Run Report. 5. In the report, under Group By, select Sales Territory. 6. In the report, click View Report.
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Chapter 11: Sales Reporting 7. In the report, click Edit Filter. 8. In the Opportunities section, in the Estimated Close Date row, in the second column, point to Next X Months and select On or Before. 9. In the third column, point to Enter Value, and then enter a date one month from today. 10. For each of the remaining criteria, click the arrow next to the row and select Delete. (Retaining these criteria in combination with the Estimated Close Date criteria would cause the report to produce no results.) 11. Click Run Report. 12. When the report displays, under Group By, select Sales Territory. 13. Click View Report. 14. In the graph, click the Region to view the opportunities that are expected to close in the next month.



Using Export to Excel You can export data to Microsoft Excel from any view. When you export to Excel you have the option to export the data in one of three forms: •



Static exports create a copy of the data in Excel form. This method allows you to export the data with an option to mark it for re-import by including required fields. Static exports are limited to the current page of data that is visible to the user at export time.



•



Dynamic exports export a query with a link back to the Microsoft Dynamics CRM server. This type of export causes the data to be loaded dynamically from Microsoft Dynamics CRM, providing Excel data that is always up-to-date. Dynamic requires a connection back to the Microsoft Dynamics CRM server and appropriate permissions. Dynamic exports export all the records that matched the query. When exporting data to a worksheet, you can add new columns in which to export the data, and to edit the columns.



•



Dynamic Pivot Table. This method is similar to the Dynamic exports but allows you to export the data into pivot table. The user can select specific columns to display on the report.



NOTE: You must have the proper permissions to use the Export to Excel feature. In addition, you can only view and export records to which you have read access. Contact the system administrator with questions.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Procedure: Export List Data to Excel as a Static Worksheet 1. In the Navigation Pane, click an entity and then click an area. For example, click Sales, and then click Leads. 2. In the Actions toolbar, click the Export to Excel icon. 3. In the Export Data to Excel dialog box, under Use this type of worksheet, select Static worksheet with records from this page. 4. Click Export. 5. In the File Download dialog box, click Save to save the workbook and specify a location, or click Open to open the exported data in Excel.



Procedure: Export List Data to Excel as a Dynamic Worksheet 1. In the Navigation Pane, click an entity and then click an area. For example, click Sales, and then click Leads. 2. In the Actions toolbar, click the Export to Excel icon. 3. In the Export Data to Excel dialog box, under Use this type of worksheet, select Dynamic worksheet. 4. Click Edit Columns. 5. By default, an exported worksheet includes the fields that are displayed in the list, using the same field order, sorting, and field widths. To select a different set of columns: • •



• •



Under Common Tasks, click Add Columns. In the Add Columns dialog box, under Record Type, select the type of record whose data you want to export. (The default is the entity type of the list, but the record type list also includes records related to the primary record type.) In the Fields list, select the fields whose values you want to export. Click OK.



To remove a column, in the Edit Columns dialog box, select the column heading that you want to remove, and under Common Tasks, click Remove. In the confirmation message, click OK. 6. To change the order of the columns, in the Edit Columns dialog box, select a column and then click the left or right arrow key to move the column. 7. To change the sort order, in the Edit Columns dialog box, click Configure Sorting. Under Column, select the column that you want to sort. Under Order, click Ascending Order or click Descending Order, and then click OK. (You cannot sort on columns from related record types.)
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Chapter 11: Sales Reporting 8. To change the widths of column that will appear in the Excel worksheet, in the Edit Columns dialog box, select a column heading, such as Account Name, and then click Change Properties. In the Change Column Properties dialog box, select the width (in pixels) that you want, and then click OK. 9. When you are ready, click Export. 10. In the File Download dialog box, click Save to save the workbook and specify a location, or click Open to open the exported data in Excel.



Procedure: Export List Data to Excel as a Pivot Table 1. In the Navigation Pane, click an entity and then click an area. For example, click Sales, and then click Leads. 2. In the Actions toolbar, click the Export to Excel icon. 3. In the Export Data to Excel dialog box, under Use this type of worksheet, select Dynamic Pivot Table. 4. By default, an exported worksheet includes the fields that are displayed in the list, using the same field order, sorting, and field widths. To select a different set of columns, click Select Columns and then: • In the Select Columns dialog box, under Record Type, select the type of record whose data you want to export. (The default is the entity type of the list, but the record type list also includes records related to the primary record type.) • In the Fields list, select the fields whose values you want to export. • Click OK. 5. Click Export. 6. In the File Download dialog box, click Save to save the workbook and specify a location, or click Open to open the exported data in Excel.



Using the Report Wizard Microsoft Dynamics CRM allows users with the appropriate permissions to create their own custom reports directly from the Report Wizard. Reports are different from saved views and advanced finds because they can be used to render graphs, perform quantitative summations, and drill down to further details. NOTE: The ability to create reports is controlled by Microsoft Dynamics CRM role-based security. Scenario A sales representative wants to see a list and pie chart of a breakdown of the opportunities assigned to her by state. 11-7



Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Goal Description The goal of this demonstration is to create a new custom report using the Report Wizard.



Demonstration: Using the Report Wizard Steps 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Workplace, click My Work, and then click Reports. 2. On the Actions toolbar, click New. 3. In the Report dialog box, under Record Type select Report Wizard Report. 4. Click the Report Wizard button. 5. Under Select the starting point for your report, select Start a new report, and then click Next. 6. Under Report Name, enter [name] and under Primary record type, select Opportunities, and then click Next. 7. In the Use Saved View, select My Open Opportunities. 8. The first criteria should display Owner. 9. The next criteria is set to Equals Current User. 10. Click Next. 11. Under Common Tasks, click Add Column or Grouping. 12. In the Add Column dialog box, make sure the Record Type is Opportunities, and then under Columns, select Topic. Click OK. 13. Repeat this step to insert the column Est. Revenue. 14. Click Add Column or Grouping again, and under Record Type, select Potential Customer (Account). 15. Under Columns, select Address 1: State/Province. Click OK. 16. Click Next. 17. On the next page, select Chart and table, and under that select Show table below chart on the same page. Click Next. 18. On the next page, select Pie chart, and then click Next. 19. On the Customize Chart Format dialog box select Address1: State/Province (Potential Customer) for the Slices Data: field. 20. Select Est. Revenue for the Values Data: field. 21. Click Next. 22. On the Report Summary page click Next. 23. On the Report Successfully Created confirmation page, click Finish. 24. In the Report dialog box, on the Actions toolbar, click Run Report to view the report. 25. Click Close from the Jewel to close the report viewer. 26. Click Save and Close.
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Chapter 11: Sales Reporting



NOTE: The Report Wizard allows Table Only and Chart and Table reports. When you use a chart in a report, you can choose a Vertical Bar, Horizontal Bar, Line, or Pie Chart. Once a report is created they can be edited, by selecting a report and selecting Edit Report… from the More Actions menu on the Actions toolbar.



Summary In this lesson you created sales productivity reports to forecast sales. Sales reports are used to evaluate customer information, to view sales productivity and predict future sales. You also used Export to Excel to export static and dynamic data to Excel as worksheets, and as a dynamic pivot table. Using the Report Wizard you were able to quickly create custom reports.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0



Test Your Knowledge Analyzing Quotas and Forecasting 1. What information can Microsoft Dynamics CRM provide to help with analyzing quotas and forecasting? ( ) List of converted leads in the fiscal period ( ) The quota set for the fiscal period ( ) The number of contacts contacted during a given time frame ( ) The close ratio of opportunities



Revenue Report 2. Which report allows you to view the revenue that is expected from opportunities for an individual salesperson, group of salespeople, or a territory? ( ) Sales History Report ( ) Sales Pipeline report ( ) Custom Report ( ) Productivity Report



Export to Excel 3. Microsoft Dynamics CRM can export data to the following Excel spreadsheets? Select all that apply. (Select all that apply.) ( ) Static worksheets with records from the current page ( ) Dynamic Pivot Tables ( ) Dynamic worksheets ( ) Dynamic worksheets



Report Wizard 4. The Report Wizard supports which of the following chart types to be displayed on custom reports? Select all that apply. (Select all that apply.) ( ) Vertical Bar ( ) Line ( ) Pie ( ) Horizontal bar
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Chapter 11: Sales Reporting Sales History 5. The Sales History report can provide sales managers with which of the following? Select all that apply. (Select all that apply.) ( ) The win rate ( ) The stage of the sale the opportunity is in ( ) The date the deal was closed ( ) The average size of the deal



Salesperson Account Interaction 6. Which report can best display a salesperson’s level of interaction with an account? ( ) Neglected Leads report ( ) Sales History report ( ) Sales Pipeline report ( ) Neglected Accounts report
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0



Lab 11.1 - Sales Productivity In this lab use a saved Advanced Find view to locate information for a report. As you perform the instructions use the information in the Scenario and Goal Description to complete the lab. Scenario Scenario The sales representative wants to view the Lead Source Effectiveness report for only the Leads that were won. Goal Description Use Microsoft Dynamics CRM to accomplish the following: •



Use a saved Advanced Find view.



•



View the Lead Source Effectiveness report for leads that were won.



Challenge Yourself! Use the information in the Scenario and Goal Description to complete the lab.



Need a Little Help? Follow these steps to create the search:



Step by Step 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13.
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In the Navigation Pane, click Sales, and then click Leads. Under View, select Open Leads. Click Advanced Find. In the Advanced Find window, click Show Details. Hover over Select. Click on the drop-down, and select the State/Province field. Click in Enter Value and type CA. Click Find. Click Back to Query to return to the Query. Click Save As. Record Leads in California as the Saved view name, and click OK. Close the Advanced Find window. Under View, select [saved view name]. If you do not see it, press F5 to refresh the browser windows, and look again. On the Actions toolbar, click Reports, and then select Lead Source Effectiveness.



Chapter 11: Sales Reporting 14. In the Select Records dialog box, under Use these records, select All applicable records. 15. Click Run Report.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0



Lab 11.2: Sales Productivity Reports In this lab use the Lead Source Effectiveness report to locate specific sales related information. As you complete the instructions use the information in the Scenario and Goal Description to complete the lab. Refer to the Introduction to Training chapter for information about the two levels of lab instruction and the lab solution in Appendix B. Scenario The sales representative is interested in finding out which types have leads that have the most closed sales. The sales representative also wants to view the opportunities that contributed to the revenue. The Lead Source Effectiveness report provides this information.



Challenge Yourself! Use the information in the Scenario and Goal Description to complete the lab.



Need a Little Help? Follow these steps to view the report:



Step by Step 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Workplace, then click My Work, and then click Reports. 2. In the list, select but do not open the Lead Source Effectiveness report. 3. On the Actions toolbar, under More Actions, select Run Report. 4. In the report, in the % Became Revenue column, click the value for the lead source [source, was Other] to view the associated records.
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Chapter 11: Sales Reporting



Quick Interaction: Lessons Learned Take a moment and write down three key points you have learned from this chapter: 1.



2.



3.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0



Solutions Test Your Knowledge Analyzing Quotas and Forecasting 1. What information can Microsoft Dynamics CRM provide to help with analyzing quotas and forecasting? ( ) List of converted leads in the fiscal period (•) The quota set for the fiscal period ( ) The number of contacts contacted during a given time frame ( ) The close ratio of opportunities



Revenue Report 2. Which report allows you to view the revenue that is expected from opportunities for an individual salesperson, group of salespeople, or a territory? ( ) Sales History Report (•) Sales Pipeline report ( ) Custom Report ( ) Productivity Report



Export to Excel 3. Microsoft Dynamics CRM can export data to the following Excel spreadsheets? Select all that apply. (Select all that apply.) (√) Static worksheets with records from the current page (√) Dynamic Pivot Tables (√) Dynamic worksheets ( ) Dynamic worksheets



Report Wizard 4. The Report Wizard supports which of the following chart types to be displayed on custom reports? Select all that apply. (Select all that apply.) (√) Vertical Bar (√) Line (√) Pie (√) Horizontal bar
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Chapter 11: Sales Reporting Sales History 5. The Sales History report can provide sales managers with which of the following? Select all that apply. (Select all that apply.) (√) The win rate ( ) The stage of the sale the opportunity is in (√) The date the deal was closed (√) The average size of the deal



Salesperson Account Interaction 6. Which report can best display a salesperson’s level of interaction with an account? ( ) Neglected Leads report ( ) Sales History report ( ) Sales Pipeline report (•) Neglected Accounts report
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